
By Kristina Halvorson
SAPSA

2017 has gotten off to a terrific start at SAP! While the kids would of 
course like to see more snow, the warmer weather has put a “spring” 
in everyone’s step. (Get it?)

January was a busy month for the kids. We all celebrated Martin 
Luther King, Jr. day with a wonderful program from our 5th graders. 
MLK Day is always a time to reflect upon the meaning of compassion, 
tolerance, and the importance of embracing diversity in our day-to-
day lives. We’re always grateful for the unique, open-hearted 
perspective children can bring to these important discussions.

This year’s Heart of the Beast puppet performance was The BFG. 
Once again, the 4th graders astounded kids and parents alike with 
dance, song, and art. Thanks to all our volunteers that helped make 
the show a success.

January 31 (5:30-6:30pm) is our new student Open House. Everyone 
is welcome, so encourage your friends and neighbors to come learn all 
about our wonderful school. Teachers and student volunteers will be 
eager to share their stories.

February 14 is the next SAPSA board meeting! We’re short on help 
this year and if you can spare a few hours a month, you can make a 
big difference for the kids.

We're looking for new board members for next year, including 
Treasurer, Communications and Newsletter Editor. We are also 
always looking for shadows for lead volunteers for events throughout 
the school year. How can you help? The time to get “on board” is 
now!  Contact Anita Severt atakord01@gmail.com.
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Facing the new year head on

Fourth-grade students made puppets and performed “The 
BFG” with the help of In the Heart of the Beast Puppet and 
Mask Theatre. It was part of the Artist in Residence program.

2017 has arrived, and it’s a busy 
time around St. Anthony Park.

About 1,100 books were collected as part of 
the December book drive organized by It's 
Your World, the fifth-grade "take action" 
initiative.  

The books have been shared far and near: 

• Some books went to Mexico to be used in 
an after-school program with students 
who are learning English.

• Some books went to be distributed by 
Interfaith Action of Greater St. Paul.

• Some books became part of the library 
and classroom libraries here at school.

• Some books will be included in Little 
Free Libraries around St. Anthony Park. 

Wow!  Thank you! 

Sharing the gift of a good book
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Dear Families, 

Great news! St. Anthony Park is being 
nominated by the Minnesota Commissioner 
of Education to be a National Blue Ribbon 
School! We’ll be working on the application 
this month.  Let me know if you would like to 
join in the process. 

Plans are coming together for our building’s 
expansion project. It is going to be gorgeous, 

with lots of natural light and color and nice 
big classrooms for all.  Come see images of 
the new spaces and hear about plans for the 
project rollout at 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 23. 
District leaders will also join us to explain 
district and school decision-making and how 
it impacts the budget and enrollment for our 
school. The Site Council is sponsoring the 
meeting with the goal of keeping our 
community informed and involved. 

Many of you have asked me about gifted and 
talented learning and how we meet the needs 
of GT learners at SAP. We believe that every 
student deserves to be challenged and learn 
at his or her ability level. To accomplish this 
goal, SAP teachers offer challenging learning 
opportunities, taking into account learning 

styles, strengths and areas for improvement, 
along with the Common Core standards they 
are expected to reach. We offer many 
enrichment opportunities at each grade level 
to inspire and engage students. You can find 
more information about enrichment 
opportunities on our school website. 

We’ve had a few scares during morning 
arrival; cars in the bus loading area are 
creating some dangerous situations. Please 
use the south side of the school for drop off 
and pick up. Thank you! 

Feel free to stop by to talk, share concerns or 
just visit! 

My door is open.  

Ann Johnson

Principal’s 
column

Ann 
Johnson
ann.johnson@spps.org
651-298-8735 
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By Beth Podtburg
SAPSA

A few clips and seconds at a time, you can 
help earn money for our school. If you 
collect Box Tops, Labels for Education and 
Holy Land coupons, I’ll submit them to 
earn money or goods for the school. Here’s 
all you need to do: 

Know what we collect:

• Box Tops: Cut out the little label you can 
find on cereal boxes, tissue boxes, boxes 
for garbage bags, chip bags, produce 
packages, copy paper and many other 
products. We need the label with the 
date intact. These expire, so please drop 
them at school often, and it’s greatly 
appreciated if you weed out the ones 

that have expired. Each one is worth 10 
cents, and those dimes have added up to 
hundreds of dollars. General Mills issues 
checks in December and April, but I’ll be 
busily sorting and counting Box Tops all 
year long. For a list of participating 
products, go here: 
boxtops4education.com/earn/
participating-products

• Labels for Education: This program is 
ending this summer, but we can still get 
another submission or two in. You might 
have labels from Campbell’s soup cans or 
other products. The labels earn us points 
that the school can use to get equipment.

• Holy Land coupons: Coupons from 
hummus packages earn a quarter a 
piece.

Drop them in a box: The big, brightly 
colored box at the top of the stairs past the 
school office awaits your delivery. Not able 
to get there? Drop a baggy or envelope of 
Box Tops and coupons into the collection 
box in the lower level of the St. Anthony 
Park public library.

Spread the word: This is also an easy way 
for grandparents, aunts and uncles, 
colleagues and neighbors to support your 
child’s school. We’ve earned checks of a 
few hundred dollars in the past, but some 
schools earn thousands of dollars.

Get snipping: I’ll send a little gratitude 
into the atmosphere for every little label 
that comes in, and even more good vibes 
for the Box Tops and labels clipped close to 
the dotted lines. Thanks!

Those 
clips 
count! 
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$10,000

$3,500

What: Cash Bar and Appetizers | When: Friday, Feb. 10, (7-10 p.m.)
Where: Colossal Cafe (2315 Como Ave.)

SAP Parents’ Night Out 
Hosted by SAPSA 

*As of 1/20/2017

We need your help to reach our 
$10,000 fundraising goal!

Come meet new folks, reconnect with old friends AND raise money for SAPSA to 
support: field trips, Artist In Residencies, specialists’ salaries, school supplies, and more...

One hundred percent of your donation goes directly to help your child’s enrichment, and 
your donation is tax deductible.

It will be a great time, especially with you there! Thank you for support!

Questions? Please contact Anita Severt, akord01@gmail.com, 
or Beth Commers, bethcommers@donjek.com

If you haven’t signed up to be a co-host, please contact Anita Severt: akord01@gmail.com 
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Jim Schrankler
SAP Elementary

 
Yes, it is once again that time of year-
Science Fair time! 

Students in grades three through five  
have been preparing their Science Fair 
projects. 

They will display and present their 
projects on Monday, Feb 27., from 
1:30-2:50 p.m. (evaluations and school 
viewing) and 6:30-7:30 p.m. (public 
viewing). This will be a noncompetitive 
Science Fair format. Students will 
receive feedback and points from 
evaluators. 

The purpose of the Science Fair is to 
give students the opportunity to further 
investigate a scientific area of interest. 
Participation for third grade is optional, 
and it’s mandatory for students in 
fourth and fifth grade. 

Support is being offered during EDL 
times Tuesdays and Thursdays after 
school. Mr. Schrankler 
(james.schrankler@spps.org) and 
volunteers will work with students on 
their projects during that time. The 
Science Fair packets went home the 
week after winter break. We are also 
looking for more evaluators and 
volunteers to help at the Science Fair. 
Please complete the form enclosed in the 
brown envelope or send an email to Mr. 
Schrankler if you would be interested 
and available to help. Please also feel 
free to contact me with any questions or 
concerns.

On another note, the second grade 
students attended an awesome Physics 
Force program at the University of 
Minnesota earlier this month. Their 
classroom teachers arranged for this 
great experience. We are very fortunate 
to have our school in a community that 
is so close to these opportunities.

SAP Science 
Corner: It’s 
time for the 
Science Fair

By Brad Ollmann
SAP Elementary

 

Happy New Year! I am looking forward to 
an excellent 2017. 

It could not have started better: I spent 
some quality time in Mexico City, where I 
studied latin dancing (cambia, bachata, 
reggaeton, and merengue two hours a day). 
I also spent a few days on the beaches in 
Acapulco. This was a nice break after 
directing two programs at schools in 
December (Make a Memory Kindergarten 
program and the First Grade program). 
Combined with my church choir 
obligations, December is indeed my busiest 
month of the year, and I keep reminding 
myself to look for those simple pleasures, 
be it beautiful snowfalls, music of the 
season, or a seven-game Packer winning 
streak (which probably will be broken by 
the time this newsletter is printed!).

On Jan. 8, Alec Paquin, from the University 
of Minnesota, began his student teaching 
assignment with me. He will be with us until 
March 10. He brings a strong level of 
commitment as well as some excellent 
guitar and tuba skills! We quickly got to 
work on finalizing details for the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Program led by fifth grade 
on Jan. 13, as well as Music Open Houses 
during the week of Jan. 17. If you missed the 
open houses and want to observe, please 
email me. My room is always open! I just 
need 24 hours notice to ensure I am not out 
because of staff development, etc.

Looking ahead, the fourth- and fifth-
graders will perform a 6:30 p.m. concert 
on March 9  in the gym for families and 
community. Students will sing five pieces, 
including three from the 1980s (Kenny 
Loggins, Prince and Cyndi Lauper). I look  
forward  to  working with teachers and 
parents again to make this concert great. 

Music notes: 2017 is going to be a hit

St. Anthony Park students participated in a Lego League Tournament on Jan, 21. Dan 
Clark coached both teams, and many parents came out to support. The kids were 
awarded trophies for Team Spirit, Core Values and second place Head to Head.

Everything is awesome at Lego League!
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Site Council hosts conversation 
on SPPS superintendent search
By Andrea Kisch
Site Council

SAP’s Site Council, along with three 
members from St. Paul Public Schools 
superintendent search design team, 
hosted a community meeting on Jan. 10 to 
find out what qualities citizens want in a 
new superintendent.

Nearly 20 people attended the 90-minute 
discussion. 

The Design Team, which led the 
conversation, took notes, which they will 
compile from all of the public and 
community meetings and share with Ray 
and Associates, the firm conducting 
SPPS’s nationwide search for a new leader.

The Design Team asked four questions:

1. What qualities are most important to 
you?

2. What type of experience is most 
important for you?

3. What are your greatest concerns for 
your children’s education?

4. What is working well in SPPS?

Those in attendance gave honest, open and 
thoughtful feedback. You may review 
details of the conversation in Site Council’s 
January 2017 minutes that are posted on 
the SAP website.

A public comment period will be available 
at regular School Board meetings.

Thank you to Ms. Krider for coordinating 
childcare. Two Como High School students, 
who are on the National Honor Society, 
donated their time. We also want to send a 
special thank you to Principal Ann Johnson, 
our custodians, teachers and staff who 
helped make the meeting a success.

Thanks to everyone who attended the 
Superintendent Feedback Session.

• Minutes are available at the Site Council 
portion of the SAP website: 
http://stanthony.spps.org/Domain/229 

• You can follow progress in the 
superintendent search at: 
www.spps.org/superintendentsearch

A group of fifth-graders and family members packed food for global neighbors in need 
at Feed My Starving Children over winter break. Other fifth graders and family 
members packed food for local neighbors in need at Second Harvest Heartland on 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Day.  Both events were organized by the It's Your World 
group. Parents and guardians of fifth graders can contact Lisa Sackreiter 
(lsackreiter@gmail.com) to be added the e- mailing list for It's Your World service 
opportunities.

Support Wolf Ridge
It’s one of the highlights of the SAP 
experience: The annual fifth-grade trip 
to Wolf Ridge for a week of outdoor 
education. You can help the students 
by purchasing fundraising calendars. 
The calendars, featuring the work of 
acclaimed photographer Jim 
Brandenburg, are $15 each. You can 
buy them from Tari Hella-Yelk, 
tarahn.hella-yelk@spps.org, 

Jump Rope for Heart!
The deadline for returning fundraising 
envelopes is January 26.   

Tidbits

ACCESS testing starts soon
The ACCESS is an English language 
proficiency assessment. The testing 
window in Minnesota begins Jan. 30. 
Results help with planning our teaching 
and other support for emerging bilingual  
students at SAP. Mr. Clark will 
administer most of the tests in the 
computer lab for grades 1-5. Ms. Tocher 
will give the Kindergarteners paper-
pencil tests. A great place to learn more 
about ACCESS is at the website https://
www.wida.us/assessment/
ACCESS20.aspx. Please contact Ms. 
Tocher if you'd like to know more.
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Principal Update

We had a great conversation tonight on the 
superintendent search. The school choice 
fair was great and we have tours starting to 
get signed up. Our enrollment is up as well.  
January 31st is our new student open house, 
parents and children welcomed. No budget 
news at this time but building plans are under 
way. Next month we hope to have more to 
say about all of this. The job will be going up 
for bid very soon and most likely the second 
floor will be worked on over the summer. 
Next year will be the "Year of 
Movement." Many teachers moving to 
different classrooms. All four kindergarten 
classes will eventually be the same size. 
Changes to the office and cafeteria are 
looking to be done in 2018. Andy asked about 
the furnishings, and Ann replied that the 
district has standards and will discuss with 
architects. There will be four classes in each 
grade level with pairing. Meaning, every two 
classes will have a shared "nanawall" that can 
be opened for shared times between 
classrooms. Questioning if the science rooms, 
which will both be off the media center, will 
have nanawalls with the media center.

Becky Kallhoff will be applying for another 
1.5 time Reading Corps person for next year.

Communications

Please send Heart of the Beast and MLK 
photos to Chris Havens. There may also be a 
person from the school district taking photos 
as well. Monday Feb. 27 is our school science 
fair. Feb. 21 is another potential science 
lecture here at SAP. Still in the plans on if yes 
and who will be leading it. Don't forget your 
boxtops, they bring in good money for our 
school, we just received a check for them.

Discussed what we should have in the Bugle 
to be Happy Hour at Colossal Cafe and the 
Science Fair.

Treasurer Update

We received a check for $ 5400 from our art 
fair...Wow!!!

Give to the Max brought in $1900

Fall Festival/Silent Auction $17,086

Taxes are done:)

Grant Committee Update

Ann and Jana sat down and discussed what 
needs working on, which teachers, who to talk 
to for what's assigned to whom. Goal is to 
send a calendar, see specific needs and will 
set up times if necessary. Meeting with Ms. 
Paulson, Ms. Christianson and Mr. Shrankler

Other topics

We are recruiting for many board positions for 
next year: Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Communications and Volunteer 
Coordinator. If interested please contact any 
of our board members.

Talk of what to replace art sale with next year 
as this will not be an annual fundraiser.  
Looking into options, one for example is 
chef's choice. 

Upcoming events are Happy Hour on 
February 10 from 7-10 pm an adults only 
fundraiser and the Read-a-thon is in 
sight. Volunteers and a shadow are needed. 

Looking for volunteers and shadows to run 
the 5th grade dinner.

Do we order school supplies to arrive at open 
house?  It is about half and half of who likes 
this and who doesn't. Up in the air at this time 
if we will do this.

Attendees:  Andy, Chris, Angie, Andrea, Ann, 
Tammy, Anita, Jamie and Tari

SAPSA Board meeting minutes: Jan. 10, 2017
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2016-17 Meeting Dates:  
The SAPSA board meets on the second 
Tuesday of most months during the school 
year.  All meetings will take place at 6:30 
p.m. in the school library, unless otherwise 
noted.
• Feb. 14
• April 11 
• May 9
• June 6 (8:30 a.m.) 

SAPSA Officers

President
Anita Severt, akord01@gmail.com
Angie Pierach, angie.pierach@yahoo.com

Vice President
Andrew McNattin, 
andrew@homemastersllc.com

Treasurer
Jamie Mason, jamiemike2@msn.com

Secretary
Andrea Banat, imsamiusa@yahoo.com

Communications Chair
Kristina Halvorson, 
kristina@braintraffic.com

Fundraising Chair
OPEN POSITION

Volunteer Coordinator
OPEN POSITION

Find SAPSA on Facebook, 
www.facebook.com/SAPSAinfo 

Did you take any photos the first day of 
school, at Fall Festival, Science Night, 
kindergarten Make a Memory day or 
school performances? Did you go on a field 
trips or volunteer in a classroom?  Maybe 
your child participates in Lego League, 
band or Destination Imagination.

You can easily submit your photos online 
by class. Look for links and more 
information coming to you via email.    
Simply select the link for your child’s 
grade and upload.  

If you don’t have access to upload 
electronically, you can put your photos in 

an envelope labeled with your child's name 
and teacher’s name. Drop your envelope 
off in the front office to be scanned and 
returned to you.

Thanks for your support in making the 
yearbook special for the students! 

Feb. 13 is the deadline to submit photos for the yearbook
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